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MOVING DAY
Sometime between now and 

 April 25, the National Home 
Appliance Company wll) open 
wide the doom of Its new home 
lit 1312 Sartnrl Aye.' . . . only 
three stores down from UN pres 
ent locution.

To celebrate the lilK.Atvent.and. 
ulso to rid Its shelves of excess 
merchandise, the Nntlonnl Is 
now holdliiK 11 big 'Removal Sale

. 
money to he Niived.

The new quarters arc con 
siderably larger with much bet 
ter window display .space. Harry 
"TaHToron" Ahrnnisoii, horse- 
hating proprietor of the Na 
tional, has been cramped for 
space something frightful. found 
that eii.stomers Joustled and 
bumped each other as they 
fought to buy Klectrolux refrig 
erators and Gaffers it Suttler 
ranges. I'hotn finishes were com 
mon with u camera shot neces 
sary to determine who got to 
the refrigerator or the range 
first.

Now, with increased space, 
Harry hopes to do twke the 
business, has been sitting up 
nights trying to figure how to

  cut overhead one-half. Instead 
he should be figuring how to 
get twice its much work out of 

and Eddie
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Meet^With Ford
SWwTy tt~d«cji(l(> has patiHutl nine!!- il wa.s. first pro 

posed but sui-3ly the extension of We.sU.-ni avenue-ffom 
Torrance to San Pedro is being nurtured and brought, to 
the point of actual construction. This was seen us result 
of Supervisor Leland M. Ford's conference here last Thurs

help, Bonnl
Cordvro; but I'm reliably In 
formed that that would he hard 
er tlmn trying (o solve Ein 
stein's Theory of Relativity.

Anyhoo , . . good luck, Harry, j acquiring fo: 
Here's hoping you have; :i fust - department 
track, light overhead ami lots land betwce 
of sup In the home stretch. 
HOLLYWOOD HKRE

Blatantly blazing like a 
swank Hollywood night club is 

-Christy's' this week after Sam 
"Speed'1 Kennedy took sprayer 
in hand and spewed silver and

day afternoon with H
trict civic leadi
authorizing of a
day by the board or supervisors
for an alternate alignment on
the artery's south end.

A choice between improving 
the existing sections of Western' 
or using the funds to open the 
highway to Saji Pedro by pur 
chase of necessary rights-of- 
way was given the interested 
riien by Supervisor Ford hen? 
a week ago. The group, com 
posed principally of Torrance

dis-» -----  ------ 

I theJTUJUNGANS DON'T 
Satur-1 WANT "COOLIDGE"

Residents of Tujunga, served 
by the Los Angeles city school 
district, .do not care to have 
their new high school named 
after Former President Calvin 
Coolidge, according to a peti 
tion in circulation there. "V«r- 
dugo Hills" high school is a 
better name, according to the 
wording of the petition which' 
Is to be filed with the board 
of education officqs in Los An 
geles shortly.

black paint all over the build 
ing, topped it off with large 
signs that could leave no mis 
take about the identity of the 
building or the occupant.

Christy, ever on the jump to 
keep modern, is to be con 
gratulated. It i.s just such 
razzle-dazzle that keeps a town 
from going Seedy, getting moth- 

jjatOH-'around the edges. Recent 
ly Christy made many improve 
ments inside his restaurant am 
ex-pin ball parlor, and now h 
plans to install a General Elci 
trie gas operated motor whicl 
will create all the electricity hi 
needs and then some. Unfor 
Innately, the government for 
bids his selling the surpln 
won't let him become a bit 
utilities tycoon.

Tlii' reason for the privat 
power plant is that Christy uses 
many electrical appliances il 
his business, chief of which is 
an electric range, big juice eater 
And while the Edison company 
. . . so Christy tells me . 
allows a special low rate foi 
domestic consumption, they 
make him pay a prohibitive fi 
for their power. This he won't 
do, he says, goes -them one bet 
tcr, Installs his own power-mak 
ing machine. 
TORRANCE TRIVIA

I mentioned un August fish 
ing trip the other day to Super 
Fisherman Roland . Blukeniun, of 
the RR Cut Rate, ui)d the poor 
fellow has been In n dither ever 
since, Roland, In turn, men- 
tinned It to his good It "great 
frli;nd Murray tiauntz, und'Mur 
ray promptly went Into 
double-dither. It's the suine old

idents, chose the latter 
:ourse. - '

Ford Impjied that right-of-way j " 
men were already on the job, I vttfttCfOfi ttftd 

the. county road j 
rlous parcels of 

een here and San 
unty P.oad Commis 

winner George Jones was pre: 
ent wjth the 1G Torrance, Long 
BeachT (iardena and San Pedro 
men at the session. 

To Eliminate Mruli
survey authorized by th

Pedr

XTENSION GAINS IMPETUS
Narbonne 
Gardener 
Loves Job__

Narbonne high school's color- 
fur pansy beds and well-kept 
grounds could only have been 
produced by a gardener with a 
love of green things growing 
deeply Ingrained in his heart.

Right now the'13-acrb campus 
presents a beautiful appearance 
 but to Gardener Daniel Frank 
Day there is still much to be 
accomplished. For one thing  
Day would give a month's pay 
for some method to keep dogs 
out of the pansy beds that en 
circle the palms lining the main 
entrance walk.

"Those dogs they are a cau 
tion," laments the man who. ten 
derly puts his scratched up plots 
into condition between attacks 
on dandelions and weeds.. "They 
give me more trouble! The stu- 
lents are very careful about 
he school grounds because they 
ppreciate what we're trying to

Planning Tibetan Expedition "Oil Boils" Appear In lomitans' 
Yard; Other Seepage Noted

During the recent gceat flood | is known to have been leased 
_ln_thc_MIssisaipp!..'-and.- Ohio- -bX- oil operators, 

valleys news dispatches from 
-Cairo, III.  reported the appear- 

of "sand boils" erupt

The Odmarks say that no 
oil .pipelines run through- the 
immediate district to cause the

ance of "sand boils" erupting in j seepage and no other condition
the streets there because of the exists which might be attrlbut-
under-ground water prcr.sure. able to common leakage. 

Mr. and Mrs. K. Odmark of
25971 Appian Way, Lomita, hav.
observed another type of "boils'
-these being caused by crude
oil seeping up in'the. ground in
their front yard. This is said
to bo the second occurrence
this phenomenon in Lomita dur-

\ story wuk of fishing In
the spring to u fisherman (I'vi 
heard the above two gentlenit 
are frightful) and he goes all to 
Kinull pieces, wants to puck up 
and leave within the hour.

Amiable Juke . Lepkln, long 
time Torrunce tullor, lias been 
feeling poorly these past few 
days, Is now roundlng Into 
shape, will soon be able to sew 
ji fine seupi again.

Mr. mid Mrs. Evuns, new pro 
prietors of the Torruncu Gift 
Shop, have u lot and a cabin at 
Big Bear they will sell for 
song. Know of any buyers?

Richard "Fix - Your -Watch" 
Brunswick, was so upset after 
lust week's journalistic punning 
by this pillar that he lodged 
Immediate protest with 
German Kmlmuby at Washing 
ton, which in turn, placed with 
this government u formal re- 
(Hiiist for un Inimedlutu apology. 
Hell Hitler!

rlper'n Cleaners announce In 
their ud this week thut the Los 
Angeles vleuner's strike affects 
them not ut all, thut their regu 
lar speudy service will continue 
unubuted.

B. Rlcliurdson, of the Beu Mur 
Beauty Shop, announces In her 
iid toduy that next week will 
be "Blond Week" In her shop 
with special consideration and 
u free muke-up being given the 
rluxen-hulrud girls. The follow 
ing week she will concentrate 
un ladles with gray hair, fol 
lowed by u week III which bru 
nettes will be favored.

supervisors last Saturday I'ol 
lowed a request by the regional 
planning commission. Its pur 
pose is to perfect an alignment 
for Western from First street 
to approximately 25th street in 
San Pedro, partly In the county 
and partly In the city of Los 
Angeles.

The present established align 
ment for Western avenue Is by 
Way of Dodson avenue, which Is 
already developed and has num 
erous homes and a park close 
to the 60-foot right-of-way. Since 
the proposed width of Western 
avenue, when ultimately 
proved, is to be 100 feet, 
slderable property da mage 
might result if the Dodson ave 
nue alignment is used. The sur 
vey, as authorized, will permit 
the selection of an alternate 
jilignment thru undeveloped 
property without causing ser 
ious property damage.

The establishment of this al 
ternate alignment Is preliminary
to the 
right-of-

securing 
vay in ordi

ern avenue may be improved 
from federal or other available 
funds. Negotiations have been 
under way and some construc 
tion work already completed on 
the northern portion of -Western 

enue in the vicinity of Tor-

Thi

and Lomita. 
Missing Link Noted

i right-of-way, when
quired, thru the San Pedro sec 
tion will extend the new West 
ern avenue project, providing 

Hhru highway accessibility from 
the center of Hollywood to the 
Pacific coast.

A small amount of right-of- 
way is still missing from 260th 
street to 203rd street. This 
right-of-way, when acquired, will 
complete the missing link in one 
of the longest highways in the

CHARLIE SAYS
" liiHt u few sni
"'A smile eosts 

enriches those whi 
those who give. 1 
memory of It son 
is so rich that he r 
so poor but what 
UN benefits.

"'A smile foste 
Is the countersign 
weary, daylight to 
the sad. It Is nutui

" 'Vet a smile cannot 
nor borrowed. It i: 
earthly good to any 
away.'"

MODERN 
APPLIANCES

for improvement
Opening and paving of t 

unimproved section of Flguer 
avenue in the Harbor distri 
may be a reality soon, Ray Bal 
.jvin of Long Beach, chairma 
of the Harbor District Chambe 
of Commerce road commute 
informed a meeting of the d 
trict group last Thursday i 
Ixi.s Angeles. The Harbor boos 
er organization met- on the I 
S. C. campus. 

This project has been su 
mittcd by the associate char 
bers and was recommended a 
a badly: iieedcd iniprovemen 
The recommendation was mac 
following the 'State Chamber 
call for projects of this chara 
tcr- from chambers throughoi 
California. The state o -ganiz, 
tion will relay' the proposals t 
the State Highway commissior 
Baldwin said. 

At the same road meeting i 
Los Angeles last week, the oper 
Irig of Arlington avenue, b 
tween this city and Los.Angele 
a county prpjpct was reported' a 
nearlng action. The right-of-wa 
for the entire length has bee 
secured, having been deede 
many months ago by proper! 
owners. County Road Commif 
sioncr Oeorge Jones has ar 
nounced that this project is in 
eluded in the county budget fo 
the coming fiscal year.

metropolitan portion of Los Ar 
geles county. 

The road department of th 
county of Los Angeles, thru th 
use of WPA labor, has grade 
out the roadway from Palo 
Verdcs Drive southerly to Sa 
Pedro, and additional surfac n( 
and construction work will b 
done as soon as f.'ids are aval 
able.

W. I. Laughon, M.D.
Physician & Surgeon 

Offices: Phoue ,11 
1337 £1 Pradu Day or Night
Across from Herald Bldg.

 emurks today, to wit: 
ng, but creates much. It 
ve without Impoverishing 
pens In a flush and the 
s lusts forever. No one 
along without It   no one 

Indeed richer- beouuso of

ad will In u business. It 
 lends. It Is rest to the 
lilseouruged, sunshine to 
Ht untldote for trouble, 

be bought, begged, 
nettling that Is no 

until It Is given

rt-Wurner, 
1-cBoeiif." ^t

ES ^^

^J*   
^P 1427

MARCELINA 

PHONE 888

do to make our grounds the 
most beautiful in the whole I 
school district." . e 

le Has Helper Now j 
ja Gardener Day nas served Nar- j 
ct bonne high for 11 year's, just

n Lomita. He started caring for wj 
 s tjic flowers and shrubbery there " 
e, when the school was but' six C 
s- months old and, although he » 
it would never claim It, most of M 

the site's attractive appearance, 
J. its well trimmed lawns', care- 

fully trimmed plants and bushes, sh* 
t). strong trees and beautiful floral of 
). plots, are due to his constant co,

a carc ' the 
t. Until just recently Day had to ... 
e do all of the gardening, work J 
s along. Now he has one helper. er 
c- Miss Clementina dc Forrest Grif- I 
t fin, principal of the school, ob- are 

i- tallied this additional help for P. 
o Day when he was ill a few Kr. 
, months ago. He has six chil- C. 

drcn, a seventh, a son of 18,  ] 
n passed away recently as result pc, 
  of septic poisoning the result of 3f 

'  being stabbed in the arm by a ua ] 
, palm frond while engaged in sn . 

s gardening work like his father. vaj

n READ OUR WANT ADS °al

'

Silence and
Puts

>ana Lamb, yonnr adventurer who 
anoe trip with his wife, and Kobe 
lans at the Adventurer's Club in S 
tile known Kohonor 'Province In 
a Kobonor there la a mountain or m 
In the Himalayas which towers mo

nited Concrete 
ranted Stock 
sue Permit
Emission to issue 1609 
res of the preferred stock 
the' United Concrete Pipe 

poration has been granted by 
State corporation commfs- 

ner, according to Commission- 
Edwin M. Daughtery. 
Xrcctors of the corporation 

listed as B. J. Ukropina, T. 
Polish, D. L. Roberts, Steve 
il, R. F. Ingold and Henry 
Chase. 
The company also granted 
mission to issue 65,076 shares 
the common Block. The cap- 

stock is divided into 16,000 
res of preferred, with a par 
ic of $25, and 100,000 shares 
common stock, with a par 
c of $1.

Economy

ELECTROLUX
The Modern Gas Refrigerator in

FIRST PLACE
  FIRST In m!k

Sales
ELECTROLUX leads in 
all Automatic Refrigerator 
sales In Southern California ^HM 
 and has done so since ^^H 
1.033! j^B

  FIRST In H 
Silence H

ELECTROLUX gives per- HH 
feet silence and makes your KM 
kitchen quiet and restful. HBB

  FIRST In || 
Economy jjji

KLECTROLUX leads in |BL 
economy because It costs ^Elj 
so little to operate. A ^BU 
simple gas flame is all. E^l

  FIRST In 
Simplicity 'ly 

ELECTHOLUX leads In 
simplicity of design and IBIS

UuSEs'wj^ATirn-i

 

!

HH
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LECTROLUX 
Bim fi*f uinucsiA]

1I
 01

to become noisy and need EASY TERMS 
replacement. pAY As you SAVE

Torrance Plumbing Co.
F. L. PARKS, Proprietor . Opposite Post Office

1418 Marcelina Avenue Phone 60

itly completed an 18,000-mile 
nd Robert C. C. Winthrop, flyer, dbcnsa 

Southern California for a trip InU 
China. They leek to prove that 
lounlains higher than Mt. Everest 
ire tban 29,000 feet Into the air.

Traffic Toll 
Climbs Steadily

Highway fatalities In Cali 
fornia are continuing to mount 
steadily despite all the talk 
about safer driving and ef 
forts made to reduce the toll.

There were 30.i fatalities In 
Junuury und 200 In February 
for u two-month total of flit, 
or 35 more than recorded dur 
ing the corresponding period 
last year.

the past few month* 
I the "oil boils" are attracting 
considerable notice of geologists, 
oilmen and neighbors.

The Odmarks, formerly of
Wilmington, discovered that
nothing would grow in their
front yard except wild grass
when . they purchased their
Appian Way home about a year
ago. They also witnessed the
repeated appearance of a large

i puffed-up place in the yard, like
| a large mole hill, from which
j crude oil trickled.
i Hopes Run High

A number of oilmen have ap 
peared at the Odmark home 
and efforts have been made io 
obtain oil leases of. the property. 
The Odmarks have refused to 
sign any agreements as yet, re 
membering that oil , has ap 
peared on the surface', of ad- 

| joining lands.
. Several months ago oil was 

found to' be seeping through to 
the.surface at the edge of the 
pavement on Canyon Drive, near 
the Glenn I. West garage. This 
played out however, but hopes 
are running high in~the neigh 
borhood that a shallow-pool may 
start a rush of development.
Much of the land in the vicinity

Canal Drain Topic 
of Parley Today

A committee, named by tho 
Keystone Improvement club last 
Friday night was scheduled to 
mee^'today with the county sur 
veyor to take further steps in 
the Keystone drainage canal 
cleaning measures. Oil men have 
pledged their assistance In the 
move.

Mosquitoes breeding in the 
flooded area of that community 
constitute a serious health men 
ace which must be remedied 
immediately, community leaders 
declare. W. S. Montrose and 
S. C. Sault were named to lead
the Keystone committee to the 

?ting with the county sur-

ASKS ADMINISTRATION 
OF HUSBAND'S ESTATE

Nora E. Quivey, 57, of 2427 
256th street, Lomita, has on file 
in superior court a petition ask- 
ng letters of administration to 

the estate, said to consist of 
.1 property, left by her late 

lusband, Charles V. Quivey, who 
March 10.

HIT-RUN FATALITY
victim of an asserted hit- 

and-run motorist, a horse be 
longing to the Hollywood Riding 
academy was killed on Highway 
101 Saturday night, according 
to local police reports.

COME ONE . . . COME ALL!

Everybody's invited to .. .

ED THOMPSON'S

FREE 
DANCE

TORRANCE CIVIC AUDITORIUM
SATURDAY NIGHT, APRIL 24

Entertain 
ment By 
Meglin 
Kiddies

15-Piece 

Orchestra
Furnished by 

Recreation Dept.

•

The JPIoce:

TORRANCE

CIVIC 

AUDITORIUM

"In appreciation of the kind cour-.. 
tesles und extremely satisfactory bus 
iness given me since opening In Tor 
rance over three years ago, I um 
holding this free dunce und big open 
house. I wunt all my friends and 
enemies to come to the party und 
bring ull their friends und enemies. 
I promise you a dandy good time und 
It won't cost you a cent. Flun now 
to u^tend. I'll be expecting you with 
» warm, friendly hunduhuke. Don't 
disappoint me or yourself. Be there!

Sincerely,
KD THOMPSON

' Your Chevrolet Dealer and "The 
Man Who TreitU You KlglU."

MOTION 

PICTURES

Everything's
Free - All

Are Invited

The Date:

SATURDAY

NIGHT,

APRIL

24th


